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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Muhammad Bam and Mr. Justice 
Bisheshwar Nath Sfivastava.

•DHAN D E I, MirSAMMAT (Objector-.appbllantI t\
KAvSHMIIil BANK, LTD., EYZAB^AD (DecREE-HOI..DER- September,

r e s p o n d e n t ) . ' 

Civil Procedure Code {Act F of 1908), scction 4:S— E(cecutmi ' 
of decree— Lim ita tion  of tivelve years presofihed hy sec
tion 48 of the Code of C ivil Prpc'edwe,' effect of— Pro-' 
vincial Insolvency Act (V  of 1920), section 18(2)— Period 
of lim ita tion prescnhed hij section 48 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, %f controlled hy section 78(2) of the Provincial 
Insolvency Act.
Held, that section 48 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

controlled by section'78(2) of the Provincial Insolvency/ Act,
1920. The words “ the period of limitation prescribed for 
a suit or application for the execution of a decree”  are general 
and comprehensive and refer to the limitation prescribed hi 
any law for the time being in force. They oa.n control or 
modify the period of time allowed, not only in the statute of 
limitation, but also in section 48 of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure, 1908.

No doubt in a strict sense section 48 does not prescribe 
a period of limitation, but in a general sense it imposes 
limitation on the right of the decree-holder to apply for
execution after the expiry of twelve years from the date of
the decree. In that general sense, although by section 48 
a period of limitation strictly so called is not prescribed, 
twelve years period in effect lays down the period of limita
tion applicable to an application for exeeiition of a decree 
wiliiin the ro.eaning of section 78(2) of the Provincial Insolven
cy Ac^. Geneshi Lot v. IwMa:s AU (1), Suhbaraymi v.
Nafaranfan î )\ Machanfeeri Ahmad y . K, Qovimda: Prahhu
(3), Mohunvmad A bdul Karim v ,  ̂Mewaz Singh (4) md. Shiami 
Karan V. The Collector of Benares (5), referred:to. :

M r. S .  P . M isra, io r 'th e  appellani:
M  'fGr

: v*E xecu tion  o f B ecree  Appeal N o . 86 :o£ X930, against flie  oW er of 
I .  M . K d w a i /  F irs t  Subor(Iir!ate Judge o f B ah raich , dated the I6 tli o f 
^ ig u s t ,, 1930, eonfvrming the order o f  E abu  K am pta  ITatli Gtipta, M m isif of
IW nrfik'h, dated the 7th o f  January, 1930.

(i\ m m  m  w. n., 240.: , (21 (1922): i.l.r .v  4g, m
(31 n92R> I .L .B . .  51 M ad ., BCi2. U) 0 .‘J10) 13 O .C . , , S 03 .:

; ■ (5):
29 OH
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1931 E a z a  and S r iv a s t a v a ,  JJ. ;— This is an execution
dhan Dei, second appeal arising out of a simple money decree.

relevant to the appeal may be shortly
stated

Pi-zAB.4D. Tiie respondent obtained a decree against the
appellant for Rs. 470-4-0 and costs on the 9th of Nov- 
embeF; 1914. The ajppellant was adjudicated an insoh 
vent on the 3rd of November, 1917. A receiver was 
appointed in respect of the entire property of the in
solvent. The order of adjudication was annulled on the 
7th of July, 1928. The respondent took out execution 
of the decree from time to time, but the decree was not 
satisfied. The fifth application for exec.ution was made 
on tlie 21st of November, 1917. It was consigned to 
record on the 14th of May, 1918 as the appellant had 
been adjudicated an insolvent. Rupees 416-8-8 were due 
from the judgment-debtor (appellant) on that date. The 
sixth and the last apiplicafion for execution was made 
on the 29th of August, 1929 about 13 months after the 
order of adju'dication was annulled by the Insolvency 
Court. This application was opposed by the judgment- 
debtor (appellant) on the ground of limitation. His 
■objection was dismissed by the learned Munsif of Bah- 
’laich on the 7th of January, 1930. His appeal was 
dismissed by the learned First Subordinate Judge of 
Bahraich on the 16th of August, 1930. He came to this 
Court in second appeal on the 17th of November, 193,0. 
He died during the pendency of the apipeal and the name 
of his widow Musammat* Dhan Dei was brought on re
cord in his place.

The only point which has been argued before us 
is the point pf limitation. The, appel] ant’s learned 
Counsel contends that section 48 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure is not controlled by section 78 of the Provin
cial Insolvency Act (W of 1920) and hence the decree- 
lolder’ s application for execution is barred by time. 
We have heard the learned Counsel! on both sides at 
some length.  ̂ h^ye also cbnBidered the authorities



wiiicli have been laid before us in the course of argu- 
ments. In our opinion there is no substance in this dhan-Dur,
appeal. The relevant portions of sections 28 and 78 of
the Provincial Insolvency Act are as follows :—

Section 28(2) :— fyzabad.
“ On the making of £in order of adjudication, the 

whole of the property of the insolvent shall Razo,
vest in the court or in a receiver as hereinafter taldy «l(l »
provided, and shall become divisible among the 
creditors, and thereafter, except as provided by 
this Act, no creditor to whom the insolvent is 
indebted in respect of any debt provable under

• this Act shall during the-pendency of the in
solvency proceedings have any remedy against 
the property of the insolvent in respect of the 
debt, or commence any suit or other legal pro
ceeding, except with the leave of the court and 
on such terms' as the court may impose.”

Section 78(2) : ~
“ Where an order of adjndication has been an

nulled under this Act, in computing 
the period of limitation prescribed for 
any suit or application for the execution 
of a decree (other than a suit or 
application in respect of which the 
leave of the court was obtained under 
sub-section (2) of section 28:which might; 
have been hrought or made, but for the
making of an order of adjudication under
this Act, tliQ period from the date of the 
order of adjudication to iihe date of the 
order of annulment shall be excluded : 
Provided that nothing in this section 
shall apply to a suit or application in 
respect; of a debt provable, but not proved 

;'under ;this. Act.'’ ''’ ^
It is not disputed this case that the debt for

which the respohdefti; had obtained the decree against
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‘̂̂ 31 tie appellant was proved under the Act. He was paid 
r>HAy Diii, (along with others rateabiy before tlis order of adjiidica- 

tioii was annulled by the Insolvency Court. He applied 
execiitioii of the decree some 13 moiitlis after the 

order of adjudication Avas anniilled, as stated above.
Under section 48 of the Code of Civil Procedure 

,'Svhere an ap}3lication to execute a decree not being 
tarn JJ. decree granting an injunction has been made, no 

order for the execution of the same decree shall be made- 
upon any fresh application presented after the expira
tion of 12 years from (a) the date of the decree sought 
to be executed, or (b) where the decree or any sub
sequent order directs any payment of money, or the- 
delivery of any property to be made at a certain date 
or a recurring period, the date of the default in making 
the payment or delivery in respect of which the applicant 
seeks to execute the decree.”

The appellant’s learned Counsel contends that as 
the period of 12 years has elapsed from the date of 
the decree sought to be executed, the decree-bolder’s 
Application must be rejected under section 48 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure which is not controlled by 
section 78 of the Provincial Insolvency Act. He relied 
principally on the case of Gancshi Lai v. Imtiaz Ali (1) 
decided by a Bench of this Court on the 24th of March,
1931, and also on the case of Stchharmjan v. Natxiranjan 
(2) referred to and relied on in Ganeshi Lai's case (1). 
It was held in Ganeshi Lab’s case that “ section 48 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure contains an unqualified 
prohibition, subject to exceptions contained in clau&:s
(2) thereof against execution’of certain kinds of decree.1 
more >han 12 years old and is not controlled by section 
15(1) of the Limitation Act, 1908. lienoe an appli
cation for execution of such a decree stayed by an 
injunction or order of the Court, filed after 12 years 
from the date of the decree, cannot be saved from the- 
bar under section 48 of the Code by excluding under 
section 15(1) of the Xiniitatioii Act the time dEsing:

(1) (1931) 8 O.W.N., 642, (2) (1922): LL.E., 45 Mad., m  ^
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whicli execution was stayed. The period iiieiitioiied in io3i 
section 48 of tlie Code of Civil Procedure is not a dsak dei,
of limitation in the strict sense and consequently section 
15'(1) is not applicable to it.”  In our opinion tlie con
tention of the appellant’ s learned Counserin this case fyzabad. 
is not well founded and must be overruled. As pointed 
out in the case of Machanjeeri Ahmnd v. K. Gotmda 
Prahhu (1) so long as insolvency proceedings are 
pending the period of limitation is suspended, provided 
the claim is not barred on the date of adjudication, and 
if an order of adjudication is annulled, the right to 
proceed against an insolvent would revive and the period 
v îll be excluded if the person wishes to proceed against 
•an insolvent or his property. We think section 78(2) 
was enacted to save such an application for execution 
as we have before us in this case, from the bar of limita
tion. It is clear that the respondent was temporarily 
prevented from issuing any process for execution 
•against the judgment-debtor (appellant) under section 
28(2) of the Insolvency Act. The question arises 
whether the limitation of 12 years referred to in section 
48 of the Code of Civil Procedure is such a period of 
limitation as is referred to in section 78 (2) of the 
Act. iVs pointed out in the case of Mohammad A ddiil 
UCarim v. Netuaz Singh (2), there are two kinds of 
limitation with respect to execution of decrees. Section 
48 of Act V  of 1908 (Civil Procedure Code) corresponds 
t0“ section 230 of Act X IV  of 1882 -and the 
apparent fcject o f this, section is to put an end to all 
iexecution proceedings on the expiration of 12 years 
from the date of the decree except in certain specified 
■cases. The second kind of limitatiDn is of the nature 
referred to in Article 182 of the first schedule to the 
'Indian: Limitation Act (IX pf l&OS). The apparent : ■
'objecti o f this Article "is to ensure due diligence by the : 
decree-holder in applying for execution. The object 
o f these two periods of limitation is to prevent the ;

II) (1928) 51 Maa.. 862 (2) fimO) 13 O.O., 303 ;(306}.  ̂ :
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__ 1931 execution of decrees from going on indefinitely and at 
dha^- Det, tlie same time to secure to the decree-Iiolders the benefits 
m u s a m m a t  decrees, if they are ordinarily diligent. There

■bank̂ '̂lS  distinction in principle to be drawn between tlie-
"3?yzabad. " two periods laid down and therefore, if under any 

special provision of law a decree-liolder is prevented 
Ham 'within these periods of limitation from taking out 
snvas- execution it is reasonable to liold that the decree-bolder 

should be protected in either case. To the same effect 
is the ruling of their Lordships of the Allahabad High 
Court in the case of Shicm Karan v. The Collector 
of Benares (1). The question to be decided in thê e- 
cases was whether the decree-bolder should be protected 
by the provisions of paragraph 11(3) of the third 
schedule of Act V  of 1908, ])ut we think the principle 
of decision in these cases helps the res]3ondent in this 
appeal. He is not anyhow at fault. It would, be 
very inequitable if he were prevented from taking out 
execution when he could not take out execution during' 
the period of the judgment-debtor’s insolvency under- 
section 28,(2) of the Provincial Insolvency Act. No- 
doubt in a strict sense section 48 does not prescribe 
a period of limitation, but in a general sense it imposes 
limitation on the right of the decree-holder to apply 
for execution after the expiry of 12 years from the date 
of the fe ree . In that general sense, although • by 
•section 48, a period of limitation strictly so called is; 
not prescribed, the 12 years period in effect lays down 
ihe period of limitation applicable to an Application 
for execution of a decree within the meaning of section 
78(2) of the Provincial Insolvency Act.

In our opinion section 48 of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure is controlled by section 78(2) of the Provincial 
Insolvency Act, 1920, W e hold that the words ‘ 'the 
period of limitation prescribed for a suit or application 
for the execution of a decree”  are general and com
prehensive and refer to .the Limitation prescribed in any

(1) (1D19) LL.E,,: 42 All., 118.
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law for the time being in force. They can control or lasi
modify ,the period of time allowed, not only in the 
statute of limitation, but also in section 48 of the Cede Mtrs.̂ aiAT 
of Civil Procedure, 1908. Kashmiei

E a k K , Tj TD.
We think no case has been made out to disturb Fyzabad.

the judgment of the lower court. Hence we dismiss
the appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
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.MISCELLclNEOUS GIYIL.

Before Mr. Justice Bisliesliwar Nath Srimstava.

A B B U L H A F IZ  and othbes (Objbctors-appbllants) y. 19,51 

MOOL CHAND, applicant and others, objeotoes and 15.
ANOTHER (In SOLVENT-RESPONDENTS).̂

Provincial Insolvency Act (V of 1920), section 53 as amended 
hy Act X of 1930— Insolvent execuUng deed of gift be
fore the amending Act came into force—ApplicatioH fof 
the annulment of the deed of gift made after the amending 
Act came into force—Decision of application under section 
5'3, if to he governed, hy the am'ending Act.
Where, a deed of gift was executed by the ins'olveiit 

before the Provincial Insolvency Act was. amended by Act X  
of 1930 but the application for getting it annulled under sec
tion 53 of the Provincial Insolvency Act was made several 
months after the amending Act had come into ioice, keld̂  
that the decision of that application must be based upon the 
interpretation of the section as approved by the Ijegislatum 
by nie#is of the amending Act. Taticherla Pichammd V.
The Offi.cial Receiver of Giiddapah (l)y

Mr. S ri ^am, for -
Mr. Mahabir PraMd Srimstava, respond-

ents.
: Srivastava, ---This is an■ appeal against: the ; 

order dated the 11th of A?pril̂  1931, of the District
*Miscellaneoui3 Appeal No, of 1031,: against the order o f : Saiyê i 

Asgiliar Haisan, District Judge of Hardoi, dated tHe 11th: of April, 1931>
: ; " (1): X1930) I.IJ.E., 54 Mad., 12. :


